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‘I wanted to see the country
by daylight in a long panning
shot from my windscreen’
Author Paul Theroux hits the highways in America
BENEDETTO TARANTINO
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Villa I Lentischi in Sicily

Plan
ahead
Trips for
2021

25 fantastic family adventures
Reconnect on one
of these spectacular
trips that all ages
can enjoy together,
from hiking breaks
to beach holidays.
By Gemma Bowes

1 Beaches and castles
in Greece

2 Crafts and cooking
in Sicily

Parga, on Greece’s west coast, offers the
best of both worlds: all the exploration
you’d expect on the mainland, with
beaches as gorgeous as you’d find on the
islands. Parga’s charming harbour town
curves round an emerald bay, has a
Venetian castle and is full of tavernas,
but it’s easy to take day trips to Valtos
beach, the Acheron River or an Ottoman
castle. The Parga Beach Resort has a
pool and two, four or five-person rooms.
Details Seven nights’ half-board for four
adults and two children in two rooms
in the summer holidays from £7,086,
including flights and transfers
(olympicholidays.com)

Watching a private puppet show or
learning to make marzipan fruits
in your villa’s garden are some of
the delightful activities available
at the Thinking Traveller’s new
properties in the east of Sicily
next year. The company can
organise private chefs for
family meals or to host cookery
lessons, and arrange boat
charters to explore hidden spots
along the coast. The four-bedroom
villa I Lentischi, near the baroque
city of Noto, has a 14m pool, walled
courtyard and a tranquil garden of carob
and olive trees.
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Details Seven nights’ self-catering for
seven in the summer holidays from
£6,764 (thethinkingtraveller.com).
Fly to Catania

3 Tropical Thailand

Snorkelling in Thailand

Riding a sleeper train from
Ayutthaya to Chiang Mai and
back will be an adventure
within an adventure on a new
private tour of Thailand for
over-fives. Many of the classic
sights and experiences that make
the country a winner for families
are included, from Hua Hin’s
beaches to the waterfalls of Erawan
National Park and the rescued
pachyderms at the Elephant Nature
Park near Chiang Mai. But there are W
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Castle on the Well in Devon

24 Winter or summer
in the Dolomites

gorges by kayak, shopping at local
markets and walking through lavender
fields before settling the children in
their special five-bed bunk room while
you crack open the rosé.
Details Seven nights’ full board from
£14,400 for 24 (scottwilliams.co.uk).
Take the train or fly to Avignon

The show-stopping crags of the
Dolomites and lunches at Michelinstarred mountain huts make the
Alta Badia region of northern Italy
a fabulously indulgent ski destination
for adults. But it’s a wonderful spot for
children to learn too. Several sets of posh
apartments and hotels open this winter,
including Residence Villa Trieste, with
six slick pads in Corvara. In summer
there’s the vast network of hiking trails,
and fun parks featuring zip lines, giant
trampolines and caves.
Details Seven nights’ self-catering for six
at Easter from £3,400 (villatrieste.it).
Fly to Venice

21 Castle stay in Devon
Crenellated walls, castellations and
mullioned windows give this new
holiday home near Exmoor the look
of a castle, but inside it’s sleek and
modern. A large dining room is good
for games and family meals, there’s
a sunken terrace with a fire pit, and a
wildlife pond. An acre of pretty gardens
is surrounded by rolling fields of sheep.
Nearby South Molton is home to the
Quince Honey Farm, which hosts
beekeeping demonstrations and candle
workshops. Release the young ones
to the indoor and outdoor play areas
while grandparents stock up on treats.
Details Seven nights’ self-catering for
six from £1,795; from £3,995 in
school summer holidays
(uniquehomestays.com)

22 Highlands skiing
made easy
Will 2021 be the year to try skiing in
Scotland? Booking a package makes it
less daunting; on this trip you’ll stay
in a hotel in the eastern Highlands and
a second in the western, so you get easy
access to the region’s five main resorts.
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25 Drums and films
in Japan
A personal ski host helps families to find
the spot with the best conditions each
day — perhaps Glenshee, Scotland’s
largest resort, or some off-piste in the
Cairngorms — and arrange ski hire.
Non-skiers can go hiking, biking or
whisky tasting.
Details Four nights’ B&B from
£885pp, including transfers and
ski passes or guided activities
(wildernessscotland.com)

23 Hiking around
Lake Como
Even young children can be introduced
to point-to-point hiking holidays, as long

as you pick an easy, adaptable route.
On this one you’ll ride the funicular
from lakeside Como city to a high start
point, then walk down through
mountain scenery to a different
charming rifugio or agriturismo each
night, with some fabulous dinners.
Easy trails of two to four hours run
through beech forests and meadows,
circling around the area’s majestic
peaks rather than hiking up and
over them, and there are summits for
tougher legs.
Details Seven nights’ B&B from £630pp,
including ferry, luggage transport and
some meals (responsibletravel.com).
Take the train or fly to Milan

There’s loads for children to get stuck
into on this self-guided Japan trip. In
Tokyo and Kyoto you could practise
taiko drumming and tatedo sword
fighting, and learn about anime films,
including Spirited Away and My
Neighbour Totoro, at the Studio Ghibli
Museum. You’ll also visit one of the
world’s largest aquariums, in Osaka.
Time in the Japanese Alps near
Matsumoto delivers a trip to a samurai
castle and a lesson in soba noodlemaking. Stays in traditional ryokan inns
and trips on bullet trains are included.
Details Fourteen days’ B&B for four at
Easter from £8,210, including transfers
(insidejapan.com). Fly to Tokyo

